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Easirail by Easiaccess 

The handrail is simply cut to size and attached 

using ultra strong rivets, providing a quick, 

secure method of installation. 

Easirail does not look industrial with oversized 

joints and is therefore perfectly suited outside 

any home. Whether alongside existing steps or 

running down a walkway, Easirail can be used 

to help those who would benefit from the 

further assistance and assurance that a handrail 

can provide. 

Whilst Easirail is designed to be installed 

independently of our ramp system, it can 

equally be used to extend and complement a 

ramp installation. 

Easirail Floor to Floor Step Kits 

Wall to floor 1 Step Kit 

Wall to floor handrail to 

fit single step projecting 

270mm — 300mm 

Wall to floor 2 Step Kit 

Wall to floor handrail to 

fit two steps projecting 

540mm — 600mm 

Wall to floor 3 Step Kit 

Wall to floor handrail to 

fit three steps projecting  

820mm — 900mm 

Floor to floor 1 Step Kit 

Floor to floor handrail to 

fit single step projecting 

270mm — 300mm 

Floor to floor 2 Step Kit 

Floor to floor handrail to 

fit two steps projecting 

540mm — 600mm 

Floor to floor 3 Step Kit 

Floor to floor handrail to 

fit three steps projecting 

820mm — 900mm 

Easirail has been designed to extend our range of 

access solutions. Using the same high quality 

materials and finishes, Easirail is compatible with 

our existing range of connectors, providing a 

continuous, compliant and cost effective handrail 

system. 

Designed to be fast and easy to install, it  provides 

the flexibility for a wide array of configurations. 

All components are fully galvanised and ready 

coated in a warm touch acrylic finish, providing 

effective corrosion resistance.  

Code Description 

ER-WF1 Wall to Floor step kit includes ER-VP9T, UCON, H5, ER-SBKT, HEC 

ER-WF2 Wall to Floor step kit includes ER-VP9T, UCON, H8, ER-SBKT, HEC 

ER-WF3 Wall to Floor step kit includes ER-VP9T, UCON, H11, ER-SBKT, HEC 

Code Description 

ER-FF1 Floor to Floor step kit includes ER-VP9T, ER-VP9, UCON, H5, HEC 

ER-FF2 Floor to Floor step kit includes ER-VP9T, ER-VP9, UCON, H8, HEC 

ER-FF3 Floor to Floor step kit includes ER-VP9T, ER-VP9, UCON, H11, HEC 
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PB2500 

Easirail Posts 

Code Description Box Quantity 

 ER-VP9 
900mm Vertical Post - floor fixed post with a stainless steel height adjustable pivoting bracket (fixings not 

included) 
10 

 ER-VP14 
1400mm Vertical Post - can be set into concrete or attached to a side wall and complete with a stainless 

steel height adjustable pivoting bracket  
5 

 ER-VP18 
1800mm Vertical Post - can be set into concrete or attached to a side wall and complete with a stainless 

steel height adjustable pivoting bracket  
5 

 ER-VP9T 
900mm Vertical Termination Post - provides termination of a 900mm handrail straight to ground; 

screwed/bolted directly to the floor 
10 

Code Description  Box Quantity 

H1 100mm Handrail - provides a simple termination with a CCON and HEC 20 

H2 200mm Handrail 20 

H3 300mm Handrail 20 

H4 400mm Handrail 20 

H5 500mm Handrail 10 

H6 600mm Handrail 10 

H7 700mm Handrail 10 

H8 800mm Handrail 10 

H9 900mm Handrail 10 

H10 1000mm Handrail 10 

H11 1100mm Handrail 10 

H12 1200mm Handrail 10 

H15 1500mm Handrail 5 

H20 2000mm Handrail 5 

H30 3000mm Handrail 5 

HEC Handrail End Cap -  Inserts into the open end of the rail 40 

VHEC Vinyl Handrail End Cap - Covers the open end of a handrail 40 

ER-TE Termination Rail - used to loop to the midrail 10 

Easirail Brackets 

Easirail Accessories 

Code Description  Box Quantity 

ER-HBKT Handrail Bracket - Attaches rail to a wall allowing horizontal angle adjustment 20 

ER-MBKT Midrail Bracket - Attaches to a vertical post providing a 600mm high midrail 20 

ER-SBKT Step Bracket - Attaches rail a wall allowing vertical angle adjustment 20 

ER-SWBKT Side Wall Bracket - Attaches a post to a wall; more than one can be used if required 20 

ER-WBKT Wall Bracket - Heavy duty stainless steel  bracket to attach a post to a wall 5 

Code Description  Box Quantity 

 ACON Connecting rails that meet at an angle (~1:12). 10 

 CCON Connecting rails that meet at 90º 10 

 SCON Connecting straight rails 10 

 WCON Connecting rails to the wall 10 

Easirail Connectors 
WCON SCON CCON ACON 

Code Description 

ER-G3-401 Loctite fast set glue (3ml) 

PB2500 Battery rivet tool with 18v 1.5Ah battery & charger 

RVT Zinc coated domed head ultra strong rivets 

GREASE Grease 400ml 

SPRAY RAL Matched Spray 6005 

Our 4.8mm rivets provide an ultra strong method of attachment; simply drill a 5mm hole before setting 

the rivet, providing a secure fix - a cordless Rivet Gun significantly reduces the installation time. The fast 

set glue is used with our stainless steel range of connectors providing a seamless, permanent fix.    

ER-SWBKT ER-MBKT ER-SBKT ER-HBKT 

Our standard connectors provide a friction fit and are 

manufactured from a UV resistant, hard wearing 

thermoplastic outer cover and nylon inner collar.  

Our stainless steel connectors are 

precision manufactured from an 

external grade material ensuring 

longevity and are simply glued into 

position, providing an extremely 

strong fix.  

Code Description  Box Quantity 

UCON Adjustable handrail connector 90 - 180º 5 

TCON Tee Connector (stainless steel) - Connecting straight rails and a post. 5 

SWCON Step Wall Connector (stainless steel) - Connecting rails at an angle to a wall 5 

CTCON Corner Tee Connector (stainless steel) - Connecting rails at 90º and a post. 5 

SSCON Straight Connector (stainless steel) - Connecting two straight rails 5 

MCON Multi Angle Connector (stainless steel) - Connecting a post and rails at a horizontal and vertical angle 5 

Our range of brackets provide the ability 

to attach a handrail to the wall, vertically 

or horizontally whilst the midrail bracket 

attaches to the adjustable posts creating a 

600mm high midrail.   

CTCON 

ER-WBKT 

MCON SSTCON TCON UCON SWCON 

Our three adjustable posts are either surface mounted by securing 

directly to the ground or permanently fixed into concrete. The high 

grade stainless steel thread provides up to 40mm vertical 

adjustment, making an installation even easier when the ground is 

not running quite level.  

They easily incorporate an inset midrail (using our ER-MBKT) and 

satisfy all access regulations. The termination post  which is 

secured to the ground, provides an alternate means of  

finishing a handrail without a return loop or overhang.   

Stainless adjustment thread 600mm high midrail 

Easirail Handrails 
Our 42mm handrail tube is attached directly to 

the posts and brackets using 4.8mm domed rivets 

providing a quick, strong and tamper resistant 

method of attachment. Additional rivets can be 

used to provide enhanced security, if required.  

The handrail tube is used in conjunction with 

our range of connectors and end caps, which 

either have a friction fit or are glued into 

position. Using our Termination rail it is possible 

to loop the rail into the midrail. 

 High grade steel 
 Fully galvanised 

 Durable ‘warm touch’ 

Set into concrete Bolted/screwed 

HEC VHEC ER-TE 
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